The Pinnacle of Life – Chapter 1262

It all ended in an unconventional way. Brittany regained control of all Rockefeller Group’s shares, which was
once established by her, at just one dollar. She counted the days.

It was exactly three months since the death of Bill, her grandfather. In other words, Brittany had successfully
fulfilled her goal, which she had declared in front of Bill’s coffin.

Rockefeller Group, indeed, was overthrown. Even the person in charge of the Rockefeller family was gone.

A sign of resurrection was on the cards since Brittany was now back in control.

A loud clapping sound was heard. Suddenly, a round of applause rang out.

It was one of the top executives inside Rockefeller Group who was the first to applaud the moment Paige
signed her name on the new assignment contract. He said with a smile, ”Welcome, welcome, welcome the
return of General Manager Brittany to the Rockefeller Group. I have been looking forward to this day for a
long, long time. Only under the wise leadership of General Manager Brittany, Rockefeller Group can develop
healthily! Without Ms. Brittany, it’s like a ship a t sea losing its direction. Now that Ms. Brittany has returned,
I believe tomorrow will be much better.”

Nonetheless. His applause did not impress Brittany at all.

She looked at him and said faintly, “After merging with our Lush Cosmetics, Rockefeller Group will indeed
become better and better. The future achievement of the first enterprise in America is not impossible. But all
of this has nothing to do with you, Marcos, because, from now on, you are fired.”

“Aah?”

The man named Harrison Marcos was rendered speechless. Like an old duck whose throat was caught, his face
turned red, and he wore an awful expression.

“Ms. Brittany, why? What I said was sincerely from my heart. It was not just flattery!”

Brittany said, “You are not flattering me, but you are doing things based on the other person’s background,
which is treacherous! Do you think I didn’t know that you and John colluded together long ago? Back then,
you were also John’s assistant in the deal with Japanese, right?”

After that was said, Harrison’s expression became increasingly awful. His face was full of cold sweats.

It was already close to 9:00 pm.

Brittany gently waved her hand. “Okay, today’s auction has finally come to an end. Everyone can leave now!”

Then, she patted Azure’s shoulder and said, “Little Storm, well done. Come to my house tomorrow for a
meal!”

Azure was flattered and hurriedly bowed and saluted. “Thank you, Madam!”

Brittany then said to Keith, “The head of the Yowell family, please come over as well.”

Keith hurriedly said, “Thank you, Madam Rockefeller, for inviting me. I humbly accept your invitation!”

After that, Alex and the others left the exhibition hall in big strides.

Azure and Keith also led their men and quickly disappeared.

The crowd in the exhibition hall finally let out a long sigh of relief. The tense ambiance just a while ago was
slowly easing. They, too, left Rockefeller Group anxiously as if there would be a precarious danger if they
stayed a little longer.

Half an hour later.

Alex and the others returned to the Rockefeller family estate.

In the main entrance, Maya pulled Alex aside. “Little Brother, I’m suddenly a little hungry. Come with me to
get a midnight snack!”

Alex was stunned. “Uhm… Mom, do you want to go?”

Brittany had a smile in her eyes. “No, I do not like late night snacks. You young people like this stuff. Since
Maya wants to eat, you should go with her! You can come back at any time.”

